
News October 2018 

• 31/10/18: Nauru detainees sent to South Australia (news.com.au) 

• 30/10/18: Bellingen and Urunga church join #refugebell campaign (Bellingen 

Courier) 

• 30/19/18: Brian Owler, former AMA president, to run for Labor in Bennelong 

(Guardian Australia) ... re-read this article from 21 Feb 2016: AMA President Brian 

Owler lashes Department of Immigration over health services to asylum seekers 

(SMH) 

• 29/10/18: I returned to my prison on Manus Island and was stunned by what I saw 

(Behrouz Boochani - Guardian Australia) 

• 27/10/18: Hundreds stop traffic in Sydney to demand action on offshore detention 

(SMH) 

• 26/10/18: Nauru refugee rallies in Sydney, Melbourne (Daily Mail) 

• MUST LISTEN PODCAST - 28/10/18: Breaking point: Australia under pressure 

to evacuate sick children from Nauru (Part 1) - (ABC's Background Briefing) 

• 26/10/18: Early warnings of child mental health crisis on Nauru fell on deaf ears, 

health experts say (ABC News) 

• 25/10/18: Qantas faces shareholder rebellion over role in forced deportations 

(Guardian Australia) 

• 24/10/18: Urgent hearings over sick refugee children thrown into doubt (SMH) 

• 24/10/18: Operation Sovereign Borders 'blocked 33 boats in five years' (SBS News) 

• 24/10/18: Former Home Affairs officer calls for all refugees to be brought 

to Australia (The Conversation) 

• Watchdogs demand health of all asylum seeker children on Nauru assessed (SBS) 

October 24, 2018 

• Wiggles urge government to remove children off Nauru (Murdoch Adelaide) October 

24, 2018 

• Morrison talks down NZ asylum seeker deal (SBS) October 23, 2018 

• 23/10/18: Labor moves to end stalemate over refugee families held on Nauru (SMH) 

• 23/10/18: Labor says it's prepared to strike deal with Coalition to get children off 

Nauru (Australian Guardian) 

• Sixteen refugee children transferred off Nauru for medical reasons (SBS) October 23, 

2018 

• Wentworth vote puts more pressure on Scott Morrison to get children off Nauru 

(Fairfax) October 22, 2018 

• Melbourne Protesters Call for End to 'Child Abuse' on Nauru (The Weekly Times) 

October 22, 2018 

• Mid North Coast Refugee Support Group welcomes strong support (Wauchope 

Gazette) October 22, 2018 

• 22/10/18: Climate change: Nauru’s life on the frontlines (The Conversation) 

• 21/10/18: Wentworth by-election: Kerryn Phelps declares refugees first priority as 

vote narrows (SBS News) 

• Manus and Nauru: enough is enough (Fairfax) October 20, 2018 

• Sydney council to offer free childcare for asylum seekers (SBS) October 20, 2018 

• 'Terrifying' symptoms: Nauru medical records expose delays in transfers for treatment 

(Fairfax) October 20, 2018 

• Political football: Humane Treatment of Refugees 1 – Hard-arse Mob 0 

(Fairfax) October 19, 2018 
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• 21/10/19: Nurse opens up on her experiences on Nauru and the refugee crisis (Ballarat 

Courier) 

• 20/10/18: Manus and Nauru: enough is enough (The Age) 

• 18/10/18: I left the immigration department to speak out (The Monthly) 

• 'It galls me': the doctor turning the political tide on Nauru's child refugee crisis 

(The Guardian) October 18, 2018 

• Gillian Triggs on lifetime New Zealand refugee ban (Fairfax) October 18, 2018 

• 'People are learning there's terrible stuff going on in Nauru and it's our fault'  

(The Guardian) October 18, 2018 

• Kids off Nauru campaign in photos (Green Left Weekly) October 18, 2018 

• Australia's top doctor on Nauru, Nicole Montana, arrested and deported 

(ABC News) October 17, 2018 

• Morrison government transfers refugees to Australia from Nauru amid internal 

pressure (Fairfax) October 17, 2018 

• Liberal MPs call on Scott Morrison to evacuate all children and families from Nauru 

(ABC News) Oct 16, 2018. 

• Kids Off Nauru: Armidale Rural Australians for Refugees protest in Canberra against 

refugee detainment (The Northern Daily Leader) Oct 16, 2018 

• Refugee from Wodonga and Albury churchman address protest calling for asylum-

seekers to be released from detention in Nauru (The Border Mail) Oct 16, 2018 

• Manning Great Lakes Rural Australians for Refugees to stage rally in Taree (Manning 

River Times) Oct 15, 2018 

• Eurobodalla shire residents take action for refugees (Narooma News) Oct 15, 2018 

• Separated refugee families launch legal action against Australian government at UN 

(Sydney Morning Herald) Oct 15, 2018 

• 20/10/18: Doctors demand medivac of Nauru children (The Saturday Paper) 

• 17/10/18: The worsening issue Scott Morrison can no longer ignore: kids languishing 

on Nauru (news.com.au) 

• 16/10/18: Scott Morrison raises prospect of asylum seeker transfer to New Zealand 

(Guardian Australia) 

• 16/10/18: Scott Morrison would accept New Zealand refugee offer 'if lifetime ban law 

passed' (Canberra Times) 

• 16/10/18: Viral letter to PM shows the people are united (Canberra Times) 

• 16/10/18: PM opens door on New Zealand offer to resettle refugees from Nauru (The 

Australian) 

• 15/10/18: Stop our crimes against humanity (Editorial: The Age) 

• 15/10/18: Red Cross to talk Nauru with the Australian government (9 News) 

• 15/10/18: Morrison rebuffs fresh asylum seeker calls (The Rural News) 

• 15/10/18: Push to project faces of Nauru refugee kids on Opera House (SBS News) 

• 15/10/18: Campaign to project faces of refugee kids on Sydney Opera House raises 

$100K in three days (Pedestrian TV) 

• 15/10/18: UN refugee agency calls for mass evacuation of asylum seekers on Nauru 

and Manus (Fairfax) 

• 15/10/18: Move refugees to Australia now: UNHCR (9 News) 

• 15/10/18: Mental health on Nauru 'absolutely devastating' as Trump rejects refugees 

under extreme vetting (Fairfax) 

• 15/10/18: Red Cross to talk Nauru with the Australian government (9 News) 

• 14/10/18: Kerryn Phelps urges Wentworth voters to use byelection to protest 

'inhumane' refugee policies (Guardian Australia) 
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